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YEAR OF RUGBY UNIONS. Tremendous 
Selling of 
Keith’s

.r- WANTKD.

ENTS IN EVERY TOWN 
Siitiirrtnr illustrated ed'i-

f
» Foundations.

e e •

There are no premiums, no credit 
risks, nqr special discounts figured into 
the cost of “Fit Reform.”

You who pay cash (as you must here) 
are not asked $15.00 for a $12.00 gar
ment, so that some favored few may 
buy it for $10.00, or for nothing (if on 
credit).

The law of average or of chance has 
little to do with prices here.

You pay absolutely for nothing but 
the material bought in thousands of 
yards; for the workmanship systema
tized into economy as in the making of 
a watch,and for a margin of profit which 
satisfies on a cash basis and on a large 
turnover, but would not pay expenses 
alone in a tailor’s business.

No “Custom Tailor” uses as many 
fine imported cloths or finish garments 

well as we do, though we sell at 
little more than half the prices they 
must charge to live.
Your money back if you say so.
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Referee Ed. Bayly Reviews the Football
Champions Compared With Osgoode Hall of *92- 

The Game In Popular Favor.

Season—Ottawa City’s 1
Colored Champion Beat Gardner in 

Twenty-five Rounds.
HOUSEMAID—ALSO A 

1*2 Hug»»nn-*twt“ionu* Hills and McKenzie Help Freshmen 
to Win Opening Game.

« til !

-liant quarter, n surer full back, and at 
least equally good wings. The Osgoode 
halves were far faster scorers, and the 

combination passing 
The whole ’92 team was rela-

Dlssatlsfactlon with the government of 
the old Unions has, apart from the actual 
matches themselves, been the feature of the 
Rugby season just closed. The revolt of 
the O.R.F.U. Senior teams opened the 
ball and Quebec and even the C. R. U. “got 
It hot" before the snow came.

Trouble the executives have always with 
them, and perhaps the unions were right, 
and perhaps not, but It Is easier to destroy 
than to build, and each year at the annual 
meeting the cluba have their Innings If 
they only know bow to take advantage of 
It. And now to the Inter collegiate: With
out discussing the reasons for Its organiza
tion. It may be said that It bas fully justi
fied" itself, both by the high standard of 
play which Its teams displayed and by the 
large measure of public approval and pat
ronage which It eujoyed.

A criticism of the different senior teams 
1s Impossible, except In the most general 
way. The order of merit at the close of 
the season Is probably: Ottawa, Varsity, 
Hamilton, McGill, Ottawa College, Gran
ites and Queen’s; Montreal, Osg.iode and 
Argonaut. Ottawa was undoubtedly the 
best, and Argonauts certainly the poorest. 
The classing of the others Is of necessity a 
mere matter of opinion. Ottawa College 
finished strong In the Quebec Union, but 
the O.U.U. final at Ottawa showed them to 
be Inferior, so far as one can Judge, to 
Varsity or Hamilton. Montreal, as is usual 
with city teams, was an ln-and-outer, and 
Osgoode went to seed rapidly towards the 
season’s close: GrnnttivMqGlM and Queen s 
played steadily throughout.

A comparison, for The World readers, of 
Ottawa with former champions at once 
suggests Itself to my mind, and Osgoode 
Ilall of ’1)2 and Ottawa College of "06 are 
typical champions. To begin with the Hall 
of ’92, Ottawa boasted a much superior 
scrimmage, a steadier though leas brJ-

:
FOR TOWNS, 

id country districts—Exclu- 
id free sample case. Money, 
d It to their advantage to 
Mars. Vellum Nursery Co.

Dick Roche 
Not Satisfactory, as Usual — 
Shorty Ahearn Won the Prelim
inary In Three Ronifds—Notes of 
the Squared Circle.

gs understood 
much better, 
lively Inferior In defence, but more ag
gressive. As to the result, had the two 
teams been able to meet, that to too purely 
speculative for even an opinion. The Ot
tawa College team of ’90 presents fewer 
difficulties. They played a similar forward 
game to the present champions, and their 
centre half was more effective than per
haps any man playing this year. Neither 
wings nor scrimmage were quite so strong 
at Ottawa’s, and their quarter was cer
tainly Inferior. The College halves on the 
outside were merely good defence men, 
while the little full-back was hardly In 
the same class with. Wilson. The whole 
team were, as all the garnet and grey teams 
have been, wretchedly alow scorers. It 

be safely said that the present chant- 
are a peg higher than’the heroes

win Decision of Referee *>
VarsityBeaten onlophoraores

Field la the Snow 18 to 4—More 
Fan Than Football, and the Win
ning Bide Was Always Ahead.

Every gentleman who sees them hae 
e good word, for the Keith Shoes. Every 
gentleman who buys them marvels at 
the leather values. All are charmed 
with the unuetial comfort and style- 

appearance of a five-dnllnr 
better wear than most of

-- V'
New York, Nov. 20.—George Dixon, the 

colored featherweight champion pugilist, 
feugtit 26 fast rounds with Oscar Gardner, 
the Omaha Kid, before the Lenox Athletic 
Club to-night, and Referee Dick Roche de
cided In favor of the champion.

Tula decision did not please a greet many 
of those who witnessed the fight. Dixon did 
nearly ail the leading, but Gardner met 
him cleverly, and countered very forcibly 
nearly every time they came together. 
Dixon found in uarauer a very awkward 
opponent to get at, and many of his well- 
meant uows tailed to land, through lue 
clever dodging of the Omaha Kid.

The preliminary bout was ot short dura
tion, us It ulu not last quite three rounds. 
The cvutesiuute were i-ntl Kelly of this 
city and shorty Ahearn (negro) ot Chicago. 
Tuey met ut 1.Ô pounds. Anearn won.

Uscarti Gardner, accompanied by Hughy 
Arnold, Harry Fisher, Faddy Gorman and 
Jjouto Green, who were his seconds, next 
entered the ring, followed by George Dlxou 
and ms second», Tom O’Rourke, Tom Hour- 
key and Charley Miner, Roth lads weighed 
lu at 1212 pounds. *

Dick Roche of this city was chosen us 
referee anil the men were Instructed to box 
under the Marquis or Queeusberry ru.es. 
Dixon cut out tne pace from the sound of 
the bell, sending his left to Gardner’s necx. 
Again, he whipped It Into the wind, and 
Gardner countered on the body, D.xon 
kept on rushing aind leading, Gardner con
tenting hlmselt with getting him, invariably 
countering on the body wltn his left. Dixon 
had the Better of the Infighting, pounding 
Gardner’s ribs with his rlgnt at close quar
ters.

In the second round Gardner was first to 
leed, landing left on the neck. Dixon whip
ped a very hard left Into the wind, and 
hooked h«s right to the head. Dixon miss
ed a left swing, but turned around quickly, 
avoiding Gardner's rush. George kept mi, 
leading, and Gardner met him several times 
with hard counters on the body.

Gardner planted a hard right over Dixon’s 
heart In. the third round. Dixon led left 
for the wind, and got In his famous right- 
hand double-punch on riba and head. Dixon 
missed u couple of left swings through 
Gardner's clever ducking. George left him
self open for an attack each time, but 
Gardner was not quick enough to take ad
vantage of the opportunities. Three lefts 
on the head and neck from Dixon opened 
the fourth round. Then they oame.-to a 
clinch, and wltn one arm free they pound
ed each other on the ribs and wind. They 
exchanged lefts on the head, clinched and 
broke clean. Each occasionally landed the 
right over the heart.

Gardner opened the next round with a 
straight left on the face. Dixon rushed 
with a left on the heed, Oscar countering 
hard on the head. Gardner was then the 
aggressor and got to the body heavily. 
Dixon sent bock stiff lefts on the head and 
neck Both fought very fast, and there 
was some very clever work done towards 
the end of the round, with Dixon again 
on the aggressive.

Dixon began the sixth round with a left 
to the neck, Gardner countering. Then 
Dixon rushed, planting » left swing 
the kidneys. Gardner in going back fell to 
the floor from a clinch, with Dixon on top. 
When they renewed tactics Gardner plant
ed two straight lefts on Dixon’s face, send
ing the latter's head back. George missed 
a good many left leads, but always got to 
the body with his Tight.

Gardner sent a straight left to the face 
In the ninth round, and Dixon got to the 
body with bis left. Dixon In a rush hooked 
Ms left twice Into the stomach, sending 
Gardner against the ropes doub'ed up.

With half the distance covered, bollr boys 
came to the scratch none the worse for 
wear. Dixon forced the pace, lauding bis 

■ft on Oscar's Jaw, after the latter bad 
placed his right on the head. Dixon rushed 
Gardner to the rope*, landing a hard right 
on the wind, and Oscar clinched, bending 
very low. With one arm free each pun
ished the other badly on the body, and con
tinued this for over 20 seconds, when the 
referee separated them.

In the 13th round Dixon cut out the pace 
with left leads for the face and an occa
sional poke on the ribs. Gardner, as usual, 
countered with left on the 'body, and in 
half-clinches Oscar was able to do more 
work than George. . , ..

A succession of lefts from Dixon for the 
face and head were met by Gardner with 
counters on the same places, la the lllb 
round Each showed remarkable clever
ness, and Dixon won a good fieel of ap
plause for waiting while Gardner straight
ened himself, -after knocking against the
beginning the 13th, Gardner sent Dixon's 
head back with a straight left. Dixon re
plied with a very hard left over the heart 
Then Dtxon whipped his left Into the .wind 
and uppercut Gardner on the face with the 
left when Oscar ducked. Another left on 
the wind brought Gardner to a clinch, and 
they sparred to the bell.

After a fast exchange, opening the 18th 
round, at close quarters, Gardner kept 
plugging away at Dixon’s body with his 
left, while George -shot his right to the 
ribs. After a rally, George swung b » right 
to the Jaw. sending Gardner roe ng to the 
ropes. Gardner then ployed for the head 
ami body with both hands, Dixon using his 
right over the heart 

When they came up 
each looked as If he could go 40 rounds. 
Gardner opened with a left chon on the 
face, and Dixon shot his right to the body 
They exchanged rights on the ribs, f.nd 
Oscar sent his left stra'ght on the face 
twice Dixon tried a left swing, wh1e,i 
went around the neck, and Gardner got bis

PR ELL—ONLY REGULAR 
ihrenologlst now practising- 
ember Fowler-Wei Is Instl- 
•apaMHtles satisfactorily iQ-
nnge-street.

the every 
shoe—and 
them.

The first game In the Mntock Cup aeries 
ou the Col- t«ras played yesterday afternoon 

Ipgp campus by the teams of '01 and '02. 
Naughty two won easily by 18 to 4, the 
score at half-time being 6 to 4.

The game was more fun than Rugby, and' 
Staid the cries of “Fetch them, Blood
hounds!”' a* ’01 was called, the freshmen 
Started ok with a rush. In a few minutes 
hlcDermlt was over for a try, and Tarte 
Rills converted, giving his team the only 
score they got in the first half. Shortly 
after this naughty two got poseeeslon of 
the ball and started down the field, when, 
on t pass from McKenzie to Hills, prown 
got away clear, and was not overtaken till 
he was over the line. He placed the kick, 
hut It had not enough strength In It, and 
the total was 4. This was all the scoring 
they did, while In the second half their 
opponents played tag with them, adding 12 
more points, Hill# getting the first try 
shortly after play was resumed. He con
verted the goal, while Just before time was 
up Biggs went over for another, and Hills 
again converted It, making the score 18 to 
4, and putting naughty one ont of the race 
for this year. The teams were :

Freshmen (18J—Back, Gillespie; halves. 
Hills, McKensle. Fudger; quarter, Biggs; 
scrimmage, Jackson, Stratton, Webster ; 
Wings, Darling, McGregor, Brodle, Bhnming- 
ion. Grey. McDermlt.

Sophomores (4)—Back, Burton; halves* 
Aylesworth, Brown, Ryan; quarter, Robin
son; scrimmage, Telford, Sh en a ton, Whela- 
ban; wings. Potman, Smellle, McCullough, 
Clark, Campbell. Ingram, Gowland.

Referee—A McKenzie. Umpire—Shlnner 
Ifcnaley.

i

JOHN GUINANE,SECRET SERVICE AND 
Agency, Thomas Flynn,

genes, embezzlement cases 
idence collected for sol loi- 
.ver 20 years chief detective 
Jinter for G. T. Railway 
, Medical Council Building, 
Toronto.__________

No. 48 King Street West.

may 
pions 
of ’96.

For causes which every good captain will 
appreciate, nearly every team In any of the 
Union# would readily dispose of the best 
all-Canadian team ever chosen, unless the 
latter bad constant practice. For tills rea
son the choice of such a team* Is futile. 
Another objection la that many men arc 
good in their own position, bnt useless 
otherwise, and It Is quite customary for 
example to pick three halves for a line, 
each of whom ■ a “star” In Ms own posi
tion and a “dub” when Improperly placed. 
While It Is impossible even to touch the In
termediate and Junior championships. It Is 
satisfactory to note that both the stand
ard of play and the Interest were well 
sustained Indeed, apart from the regular 
Union clubs altogether, there ts springing 
up In Ontario a class of teams 
which Is equal to all but the pick of fif
teen years ago. To an extent then un
dreamed of the game has spread, and Its 
(■resent well-grounded popularity assures 
Its future, no matter wnat changes the 
years may bring.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB.

Officers Elected at the Anneal Meet* 
. In*—Finances in a Good

Condition.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Ontario Jockey Club was held yes
terday afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, at 
3 o'clock. Among those present were :

Mr. William. Hendrie, Mr, William Chris
tie, Mr. John Foy, -Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, 
M.F., Dr. Andrew Smith, Mr. Robert Da
vies, Mr. G. W. Torrance, Mr. D. W. Al
exander, Lletit.-Col. Joseph H. Mead, Mr.
C. T. Mead, Dr. D. King-Smith.

A statement of tne accounts for the year 
1808 was presented and passed, which 
showed the affairs of the club to be In a 
very flourishing condition. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Lyndtiurst oguen upon 
his retirement ap secretary, which capacity 
he had so ably filled for a period of 14 
years.

The following officers were elected for the 
coming year : President, Sir Frank Smith, 
Toronto;, first vice-president, Wllbam Hen
drie, Hamilton; second vice-president Rob
ert Davies, Toronto; Executive Committee, 
A. Smith, F.R.C.V.8., chairman, Toronto;
D. W. Alexander, Toronto; William Chris
tie, Toronto; Joseph B. Seagram, M.P., 
Waterloo; G. W, Torrance Toronto; secre
tary and treasurer, W. P. Fraser. Office : 
Imperial Bank Building, Leader-lane.

FOR SAUR.

I-SHAFTING. HANGERS, 
ings, etc. The A. R. WII- 

Co. (limited.), Toronto.

-
U1T1CAL PARLORS, 89 
?t, upstairs. A full line ot 
eyeglasses kept In stock at 

. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

NESS CARDS.____
EDWARDS,'dkntÜtTtI
■t west. Toronto.

5 - THEATRICAL AND 
I inner. 159 $4 King west.

SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
. Arcade Restaurant.

6 SON, ROOFERS, 21
st, Toronto. . ed

,T CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
s,103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2811.

f
as

ed

ED. BAYLY.

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St. West, arcade6 

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—-Winnipeg.

1 1BASEBALL Op 40 YEARS AGO.
I

They Played With Willow Bats and Piled Up Cricket 
Scores—Woodstock Had a Famous Team- 

Some Notable Contests.

WhenPATENTS._____ __________
<b~ MAYREE—103 B A Ÿ- 
ronto, Foreign Members of * 
Tlhtiltute of Patent Agents, 
nt Pamphlet Free. John G. 
er; J. Edward Maybee, Me-

Low Prices for Famous Horses.
Lexington, Nov. 29.—The Second day of 

the Woodard A Sbanklln thoroughbred sales 
Included consignments of horses In training, 
brood mare* and stallions. The grant race 
horse, Buck Mnssle, brought only $850. Spo
kane, who defeated Proctor Knott In the 
American Derby and Kentucky Derby,went 
for $170. Forester, the sire of Ueber Karl, 
was knocked down for $15. One hundred 
an/1 seven head sold during the day for 
$20,270, an average of $180. The great stal
lion, Ltosak, will be sold to-morrow.

?- >
74 to 11, and came home m crestfallen lot. 
When they got to Rochester, they found 
that they had been playing w th poor balls 
and using for the most part basswood 
bias. When the Allant les began to hit a 
first-class lively ball with their hardwood 
bate the Canucks began to chase leather 
and "climb the fences after the ball.

Interest In the game flagged for a time 
h, Woodstock after tills Waterloo. It was 
about that period that Newcastle, Ont., 
having beaten every holy east of Toronto, 
determined to try for the silver ball. Tuey 
came and saw, but did not conquer. How
ever, they were only two runs off. and a 
little later came again. The Woodstock 
boys had had a scare, and put in tome hard 
practice. The second game was not played 
through, owing to darkness, and, if my 
memory Is correct, the score was IJO 
at the end of the sixth Innings, when the 
game was called 

Many games 
Hamilton during 
and London and
competition, but _ ,
ver ball until the older player» got Into 
business and could not keep up their prac
tice London got up a tournament In 1879. 
1 think It was. The silver bal! woe put np 
as the first prize, and the Guelph Mamie 
Leafs won It. My fancy Is that the ball Is
still in Guelph. ... , . .__

Among the prominent citizens of to-day 
who played ball In those times. X remember 
Chief-Justice Sir William Meredith, who 
played for London, as did also Mr. South- 
am, now of The Hamilton Spectator. Then 
there was J. J. Mason, who-played with 
the Hamilton Maple Lests, and William 
Snnley, who pitched for the Gnelph Maple
L<Woodstock shortly nfterwaids devel/ped 
some good ball players. I remember very 
well when Aleck Fuller was a ball plajer, 
and when Tip O’Neill began to practice 

pitching and ibeav/ hitting.
By way of a note, I wish to say that the 

Young Canndians of Woodstock suowtd 
some field play that I have never seen ex
celled. and. as for a catcher and batsman, 
Jack Pneeoe was equal to any of the phe
nomenal players of to-day. Catchers In 
those days did not pillow their bands or 
wear mattresses In front of them. Or 
course, the pitching was underhand, and 
not swift, but the throwing around the field 
was as hot as It Is to-day. Pascoe and Jim 
Wilson rarely ever let a man steal seennd-

Baseball, the United States national game 
—known as the diamond game—was Intro
duced Into Canada about I860; superseding 
the old-fashioned' game known to most peo
ple as rounders. The Maple Leaf Club of 
Hamilton was, I think, the first club to 
play the game on this side. In 1861 the 
Young Canadian Club of Woodstock took 
hold of It, Mr. (A A. Woods, a gentleman 
from Utica, N.Y., who became proprietor 
of the old Montgomery House (now Farrell's 
Hotel), being the Instructor. Mr. Woods 
was an enthusiast, and an all-ronud good 
player. After a few weeks’ practice, Mr. 
Woods decided that his team was good 
enough to challenge some outside club, and 
a match was arranged with the Maple Leafs 
of Hamilton. They played, and Woodstock 
won by two runs. I remember that myself 
and nearly all the other youngsters In town 
waited up til) midnight to welcome the boys 
home. Thlewas the team that bent Hamil
ton : John Pascoe catcher. David Clyde, 
pitcher; It. McWlilntie, first-base; James 
Wilson, second-base: Samuel Wilson, third- 
base; James Shuttleworth, shortstop: I. 
Edwards, left field: Robert Dougins, centre 
field; R. Rawlings, right field. Of this 
team, I note sadly that McWhlnnle, Clyde, 
James Wilson, Slruttlewurth and Douglas 
have crossed the bar.

To return to the story. Woodstock grew 
wild over baseball, and nought In every di
rection for worlds to conquer. A subscrip
tion had been taken In the town for silver 
enough to make a boll "of the Wguclntion 
size as a championship trophy. The ball 
was made In Hamilton, and the Woodstock 
team held It against all Canadian comers 
for seven years, I think. The ball is, I be
lieve, still In existence. The loam wont 
to Detroit and whipped the beet club there. 
Icgersoll became stricken with the fever, 
and tried repeatedly to down Woodstock, 

I remember Billy

Notes of the Kickers.
station and Leyden’s Hotel on Exehaoge- 
street. A crowd of admirers followed nie 
every footstep, and Bob appeared to like 
the attention.

Concerning the Oorbett-Sharkcy fake he 
would say nothing. “They’re a Moody lot 
of crook», and their action speaks for It
self,” was all that his freckled majesty
W"mil,ayou meet either Sharkey or Cor
bett 7” was asked.

Fltz looked disgusted and walked away. 
He has repeatedly stated that he would 
not meet either of them.

There is reason now for saying that Fitz
simmons ought to meet the ex-sallor. Ex
cuses on the part of Fitzsimmons will not 
go with the public. If Fitzsimmons persists 
In claiming the title he must meet Sharkey. 
If he doe* not, then It will be fair for the 
vanquisher of Corbett to lay all the claim 
he can to the highest honor of the ring and 
be prepared to defend It. Sharkey si and* 
the victor over Corbett, and he defeated 
Corbett much easier than did Fitzsimmons. 
There 1» no getting over the fact that Shnr-. 
key has a Just claim for a match for the 
championship If Fitzsimmons still claims It.

The question Is : If Fitzsimmons declines 
to meet Sharkey, s#ho will he meet? He 
must meet somebody or retire.

areas’ m VAffiSSSS
lvi.1uw. 8 to l.V Time LSOTi. ■ Jack 
iT^frprVpfe, Fui, "akAd No- 

bill’s also

The Ottawa University football teem, 
champions of the Quebec Union, were ten
dered-» supper at Ottawa University by 
the rector, Rev. Father Conetantincau, last 
night.

All Saints’ won the final game for the 
C.B.B. Football Cup on Saturday, by ue- 
fault from St. Phillip’s. All Saints’ team 
was a* follows: Goai,Wilson; backs, Buck
ner, Hutchins; halves, Wlckens, Fullerten, 
pennyworth; forwards, Duggan, Livings
ton, Morgan (capt.), Patterson, McKeown.

LUllERS AND INVESTORS 
■r fur sale a large Une of 
patents; lu the bands of (he 
quick sale and big profita; 
iguc, enclosing 3c. Tbe To- 
Igency (limited!, Toronto.

BENNETT & GO., PAT- 
i, Experts, Engineers, ’ 

nen; head office, Toronto, 
Life Building. Branches— 
isny France; list of Inven- 
nailed free.

Bust

ran.

Program for To-Day.
New Orleans, Nov, » r”2ülî2c& eî“l”,£

M&ritl, L-----—-
Joe Shelby 101 

Waterman Bust Up, Surveyor,
The Races at Benningz.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The races at Ren
ting» to-day were run In the rain. Six 
races were decided on a track that was 
only in fair shape. In the hurdle couteet, 
Marshall, the favorite, fell before making 
a quarter-mile, and did not finish. In the 
mile event, Trlllo and Char en tus were equal 
favorites, the former winning. The pres
ence of some of the club and track officials 
at the Police Court proceedings, where the 
law Is being tested, made It necessary for 
others to act in places, Mr. Pettlngill start
ing the horses In four of the events before 
Cassidy showed up. Summary :

First race, 11-16 mile*—Ruby Lips, 93 
(McCue), 0 to 1, 1; Beau Ideal, 107 (Blake), 
5 to 1, 2; Nigger Baby, 93 (Odom), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.52 2-3. The Winner, Zanetto, Plan
tain Bin, L.B., iMIzpah, Talisman, Stray 
Step, Her Own, /l’mantc. Regulator and 
I/eucoyte also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Sparrow Wing, 
102 (Maher), 2 to 3, 1: Coquina, 104 (Blake), 
90 to L 2; Leila Smith. 100 (J. Stock), 30 to 

Time 1.00 2-5. Orenberg, Sir Christo
pher, Avoca Exit, Kosteietzkoy, Kilarmai 
and High Born also ran.

Third race, hurdle, 1)4 miles, over six 
hfirdles—Mr Stoffel, 133 (Barrlck). 5 to L 1; 
Squan, 145 (Owens), 7 to 2, 2: Illfler, 140 
(Hneston), 8 to 1. 3. Time 3.01 4-5. Last 
Fellow also ran. Marshall fell before reach
ing the quarter-mile post.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Easter Tide, 100 
(Cunningham) 6 to 5. 1; Whip, 97 (O’Con
nor), 8 to 1, 2; Fair Rebel, 97 (MoOue), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.31. Duchees Annette. St. 
Samuel, Charabella, King Mencllk, Ellerslte 
Belle also ran. Duchess Annette and El
lerslle Belle were coupled in the betting.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs-Anllra, 87 (Od
om). 4 to 1. 1: Meehanus, 100 (MeCite), even. 
2: Tyran, 02 (Moody). 40 to 1, 3. Time L21. 
Tophet, Col. Tenny, Queen of Beauty. Ella 
Daly. Philip also ran. Ovlatt was left at

Sixth rare, mile—Trlllo, 105 (McCUe), 11 
to 10, 1: Judge Wardell. 103 (Blake), 7 to 
1, 2: Charentu», 111. 11 to 10. 3. Time 1.43. 
Oenernl Maceo. Banquo II. and Abingdon 
also ran. •

mil
Jack, J

SM Ac&
C04t’AUeân.» MlMe^e Lee 
03T NfntieCet.’se,&r!1mm Devil’s Dream

^Fourthce, 1fi?’ furlongs—Sam Lazarus,

iidy Disdtin 08. Jim Flood m Randarro 
110, Damocles, See Robber 100, Debrlde 11-

The Légalités have chosen Saturday next 
at the Rossln House for their annual meet
ing. Next year’s officers wilt be elected, 
and It Is expected there will be a hot con
test for every position except that of cap
tain, which will likely be taken by Eddie 
GJeeson without opposition. The law stu
dents are at present working hard for 
those on whom they contend honors should 
be cast.

to 28____ TO LOAN.
O “ LOAN ON CHATTEL 
è. Ua renal leu, Hall & Payne, 
ect cast.

ENT. LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-

......—__ _____

had been played against 
the Intervening period, 
Guelph also entered tbe 
Woodstock held the sll- over

Meredith to Manage Varsity.
A meeting of the Varsity Rugby dub 

was held yesterday for the purpose oî 
cooling the manager and captain for next 
season. Captain Burnside, who could not 
accept at present. It Is expected, will con
sent to continue In tbe position. Jack 
Meredith was unanimously chosen for the 
position of manager.

IEY TO LOAN— 3 
mortgage security; three J 

fluent. Apply Aid Savings , 
ipauy, 60& Adelalde-street , The Bennln*» Card.

[ Takanaseee KM. Wordsworth 92.
Second race, 5 furlongs—Bondman, Leori 

d'Or, Rhodymonla. Northumberland, Breti 
m,n-

JThgierdMrafe? Washington Cup. 2V» mlles- 
Jefferson 126. Maurice 124 "^"enton 1-H, 
Thomas Cat 116. Nosey 116. Knight of -he 
Garter 110. Floraline. 8quan 110- 

Fourth race, 6 lurlonga-Athy.
Little Land, Tappan, . „ „
Mald.Queen of Beauty, Red Gldd 104, Ben 
vonla, Ptilhie, Tankard 99, Premier, Tails 
man, 115. Rbodymenla, Deceptive. Judiro 
Magee. Dr.Vaughnn 100, Easter Tide, King 
Menelek 110, Dogtown 107.

Fifth race. 6*4 furlongs — Fulminate, 
Marie O 95, Ben Lodi. Col. Tenny 100, Vlg- 
ntite? Leando 95, Strangest. Passaic MB, 
Specialist '107, Tip Gallant 104.

tiiwth race*, l^i miles—Dan Rlee f ChaïaOTce lM. Dr. Withrow, Philip, Vin- 
cent 8-, Plantain 97. Nigger Baby, 107.
Dalgrettl 116, Trlllo 114, Endeavor, Squan

The Faslg WMe of horse* at Madlson- 
sqnitre Gairdén was continued yejterdav, 
fair price* being bid considering the aver- 

of the stock sold. Forty-four horses

UANED—B1UXCLE» 6TUR-
.svSortii s, 201), 20u& and 211 
opposite Albert.

stid for a total of $11,195.1, 3.For the Stanley Cup.SALARIED PEG- 
isltions with 
own names. Montreal, Nov. 29.—There Is a possibility 

that the hockey season in Montreal will 
open with three fast games 
Vies of Montreal and the Vies of Winnipeg. 
Negotiations are now on, and there Is ev
ery hope of having the competition for tbe 
Stanley Cup take place In the first week of 
January. These matches will open the 
season In the Montreal Arena Company’s 
new hockey rink.

Mr. Stafford Bishop, on behalf of the. 
Montreal Victorias, wrote to the Winnipeg 
Club, and has received the amewer that If 
It Is at all possible the Western team will 
be In Montreal^bout Jan. 0. The only diffi
culty Is that they have made a contract Iheav 
with a new rink there, and It Is doubtful If 
they can get on the lee soon enough to be 
In proper shape so early In the

The same difficulty
home team, although the Ice ou the new 
fink will be ready as soon as the weather 
permits—probably about the middle of De
cember.

ng permanent pi 
li eras upon their 
-y; easy payments. Tolman, 
nlldlne. ed*7

re
between the 10b.

I NT TO BORROW MONEY 
bold goods, piano*, organs, 
s and wagons, call and get 
plan of lending; small pay- 

month or week; all transac- 
ial. Toronto Loan and Gunj> 

10, Lawlor gliding.

curve
*PATENTED.

Gltty,
Warbut never succeeded.

Hearn was catcher and Joe Gibson, now 
poet master there,, pitcher of the Ingersoll
UAftcr a time It was decided to go after 

ry game, am/1 a challenge was sent to 
the Atlantic Club of Brooklyn. N.V. af/lng 
the then champions of the United States 
to meet the Young Cnmd'ans at the New 
York State Fair In Roehester. The teams 
met, Woodstock was beaten to the tune of base.

v. Room
eet west %• EASY, % o'

STORAGE.

LEAVING THE CITY AND 
to place their household ef- 
ge will do well to consult 

Company, 3GO Spadlna-
Pyear.

will be felt by the R.
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS PROM

A. FRANKLINFuga, SlmL Bly and Strome also ran.
Third race, selling, mile—Bey Del Tlorra, 

108 (Hillman), 1 to 2, 1; Bennmela, 103 (Rut
ter), 2 to 1. 2; Ptiïgo, 97 (Holmes). 10 to 1. 
3. Time 1.47. Ndhg Such, Roulette Wheel 
and Brima nlos ran.

Fourth race, purse, 6 furlongs-Casdale. 
98 (Bullman) 2 to 1. I: Espionage, 95 (Mr- 
Nickel). 4 to 5. 2: Bonlbel, 95 (.7. Woods), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.18*4 Hauler, Hemorn, 
Mala and Ollnthus «iso ran.

<Result, at Oakland.I ACE LICENSES.
a "Issuer of marriage

Even-
San Francisco, Nov. 29-Wenther clear ;

First race, selling, Futurity
QUEEN «THEECT W.

There will be belj at 25 Queen-street 
west, on Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1898, at 2.30 
p.m., a pawnbroker's auction sale or all un- 
redeemed good» to pawn, No. 65,199, receiv
ed In pawn November, Decembet? January, 

r, March, April. M'aiy, June, July, 
September, October.

102.
The R. C. Y. C. Ball. track slow, 

co-urse—Durwad, 107 (J. Helff). 6 to 1, 1; 
Dongara, 112 (Plggott), 4 to 1, 2; Main Bar, 
112 (Heunessy), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. Cor- 
rlente, Sir Blanco, Pelxotto II., Glacier, 
Edgcmont, Esperando, Belola and Schnltz

3 Toronto-streeL Boats at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 29—(Special.)—The at

tendance at the athletic entertainment In 
the Grand Opera House to-night was poor, 
jack Retdy of Hamilton and Tom Bldweil 
of Toronto gave a 6-round exhibition.which 
was declared a draw. The referee said that 
Reldy, who seemed to have got the worst 
of It, was not hurt. The Klity-Brown af
fair was declared a draw. The referee, R. 
N. Harrlsou. Toronto, gave an exhibition 
wrestling match with James Hodge, To
ronto. Harrison got three falls In less than 
four minutes.

To Box In the Pavilion.

kSBk'sakS
the end of this week, and will train at the

"SS7’S,LFS£.*'“'..Kf:M
strong Toronto favorite once before when 
he defeated Frank Garrard, and be expects 
to do the same this time. The assault-nt- 

Is under the auspices of the Queen 
city Athletic Club, and, In addition to the 
sword and bayonet feats of 8ergt.-M«Jor 
Moron ns and tiorp- Lamothe, there will be 
a roupie of boxing boots Herb Burkhart 
and Frank Moore will go fouri rounds.while 
Jack Daly and another 118-pounder will go ÎÔ rounds. Tommy Dixon of Rochester, 
formerly of Toronto, will be referee.

On Thursday Dec, 15, Ittis expected that 
the most brilliant ball ever given by the 
old R.O.Y.O. will be held In the Pavlllou 
in honor of Their Excellencies the Gover
nor-General of Oamada and the Countes* of 
Mlnto, who have graciously consented to 
be present.

The meeting of the Ball Committee, held 
on Monday, gave abundant evidence of the 
enthusiasm In behalf of ensuring absolu# 
success for this entertainment, the various 
sub committees being composed of the most 
representative members of the old K.O.Y.C., 
who are determined that this ball shall 
eclipse even all former ones. Mr. G. A. B, 
Brown Is chairman of the Ball Committee. 
The. club has been fortunate In securing a 
convenient and spaeious office nt 21 Klng- 
ztreet east, where all Information regard
ing the bail may be obtained from tbe as
sistant secretary between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

EGAL yARDS.
February
August,MACLEAN, BARRISTER.

31 Victoria-notary, etc., 
to loan. also ran. -, ,k Fifth race. 1 1-16 mlles-Grey Hurst. 101

Second rare, selling, C fnrlonps-I olka mtilinan). 7 to 5, 1: Adam Andrew. 112 (É. 
104 (E Jones). 6 to 1, 1; Peter Weber, 9S Jones), 5 to 1. 2: Lady Hurst, 101 (J. Wefl- 
(Devinel 8 to 1 2- EUzaneth R.. 05 (Gray), er), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.53)4. Oeturue. Mc- 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Santa Flora. Ruel- Fnrlane, Eureka and Twinkle Twlnk also 
van, Abano, Silver Beau,

& LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
notarieii; etc. 1’hone 1583. 
Building, 23 Adelaide east.

iu->, UAUUlülkU, SULICI- 
uiouey to loan. Offices,

SUDDEN CHILLS
SUDDEN ILLS

arme
Rear Admiral, ran. <. ,for tbe 20th rouid SAUCE

Prevent both by wearing one fcf 
ear English, American or Canadian

FFLT OR CHAMOIS 
PROTECTORS AND VESTS 

He ireable to shew goods. 138

NOT TOD SLOANE’S, BUT JOHN GILPIN’S STYLE.CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
s, "lilncen Building, ” cor. 
•mneraute. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
refi. j w

When Will Eltzslmraone Fight t
•".«■4 K-bShMs» Ms:

tie wtrtfcm his way from Chicago to New 
York, and had to wait here for train con-
L<Hc spent mtxit of the time between the

left to the wind. . ^
Beginning the 23rd round. Gardner

Sac^and SU? » .Sfbn
ïe« &rth°e6^y^rkho^
Z but^^lardner'dncked^safejy.^Gard^
ner essayed a left and right for «he body 
with his head down, nnd George caught him 
on the fare with a left uppercut. •

Oscar opened the 24th with a left for the 
body, but Dixon blocked It Dixon swung 
his right on Gardner’s head, and Oscar sent 
tin ok a straight left on the fare. In a rush 
Dixon landed with left on ribs and Oscar
f<OpenitngPItbe* twenty-fifth round, both 
landed swinging lefts on the body and mlx_ 
ed It up. Gardner landing with right and 
left on Dixon’s body. Dixon 
'eft on Gardner’s face. Gardner sent two 
"straight rights over the heart. Both swung 
rights on ribs. Dixon rushed Gardner 
across the ring, sending his left to he 
t-odv They were sparring In the middle 
of the ring when the gong sounded, and 
the referee awarded the bout to Dixon.

EN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
Middleton, Maclaren. Mncdon- 
& Donald, Barrlsiers, Solid • 
Toronto-street. Money to loan

Old-Time Print Shows That Cowper’s Citizen of Renown Was First to Race on 
Horses’ Shoulders—Writer in London Star Proves His Case 

Beyond Dispute—The Rivals’ Seats.
During Jockey T\>d Sloane's successful—of praise of Tod Sloane, tbe American Jock- 

campaign on the English race tracks, bis ey, and bis wonderful riding. The public is 
method of riding was the subject of much not to be blamed for being carried away by 

A facetious Individual wrote to fantastic theories, which have been pro
pounded to account for Sloane’s success, 
when men of Judgment and expericnee like 
Captain Coe are deceived into believing 
that he ihn* invented some new theory of 
equestrianism.

"Permit me to point out that the ‘Sloane 
seat' was the discovery or Invention of an 
Englishman, John Gilpin, Esq., of Cheap- 
side, in the City of London, linen draper, 
citizen and captain of train bands, and that 
he demonstrated Its superiority over the 
ordinary racing seat In a fastest ride on rec
ord from the neighborhood of City-road; 
though Islington, then a rural spot, and 
past the Bell, at Edmonton, to Ware, and 
back again to the city, a course of close 
upon 20 miles, which proves to my mlml 
not only the cleverness of his riding, but 
the superior blood and staying power of the 
horses of those days. ,

“In proof of my contention I enclose a 
contemporary print, which shows bow Mr.
Gilpin discarded the ord nary long stirrup 
leather and assumed the forward position, 
with hands held well towards his horse’s 
month with which Sloane has again fa
miliarized the public. It Is true tha* a 
writer of ballads or broadsheets named 
Cowper wrote a song, once popular, with 
the object of imputing Gilpin’s feat to the 
fact tiiat his horse ran away with him. but 
von have only to refer to hla doggerel 
verses to find that he coqld not altogether 
disguise the truth. For example :

“ -His horse, who never In that sort 
Had handled been before.

Wliat thing upon bis back had got,
Did wonder more and more.' 

which Is dear evidence that It was Gilpin 
riding the horse, not the horse running 
a wav with Gilpin. Again :

-- 'Away went Gilpin—who but he .- 
HI* fame soon spread around ;

“He carries weight ! he rides a race.
.ls’Tls for a thousand pound.

“There Is- here Internal evidence that It 
was a match against time, at weight for 
age, and that tbe articles of the match had

sent
Sporting Miscellany.

Peterboro will have a dog show on Jan. 
11 and 12, with a good list of classes and 
valuable prizes.

The Ramblers Cycling Club will hold 
their regular monthly meeting today at 
8.SO p.m. AM members are requested to be 
present, as committees will be selected for 
the annual at home.

Harbcttle’s 136 K,Ve®t^.
rty at lowest rates.
v IRVING, BARRISTER», 
■s. etc., 10 King-street west,
rge H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

been properly drawn and the stakes fixed. 
He was In no discomfort or apprehension, 
for the fellow Cowper distinctly states that 

“ ‘Thus all thro’ merry Islington 
> The gambols did he play.’

That to, he rode easily, and with a bit In 
hand all the time; -Indeed, he Incited his 
Horse to greater efforts, for we read that 

“ ‘So, turning to his horse, he said.
"I am In haste to dine.” '

“A postboy who tried a burst with him 
outdistanced, and the author of 

admits that the tollmen

BAIRD. BARRISTERS SO; 
Patent Attorneys.- etc.. * 
Chnrfihers. King-street east, • 

n Street. Toronto: money «
P T.obh. .Tamos Baird-

comment.
The London Star that It was 
“Sloane seat,” bat the "Gilpin seat." that 
has reeolutlonlzod horse racing In England, 
and. with frequent quotation* from Oow-

A. Hart-Smith has resigned the secretarv- 
etip of the Athenaeum Club, owing to the 
pressure of his business engagements, but 
lias consented to act ne treasurer. Appii- 
cations for tbe position of secretary of the 
club may be made. In writing only, to the 
chairman of the Finance Committee, on or 
fcijfore Dee. 5.

Adall, the Terrible Turk, won ' last 
night's wrestling match at the Arena, Ph 1 
adelphla. from Isadora, the Russian wrest
ler. In two suceeeelve faite. The Turk's 
v.ctory was an easy one. He downed his 
man for the first fall In 2.13% on a half 
Nelson and for the second time on an 
arm end left hold In 39 seconds.

Jack Daly of Wilmington. Del., and Joe 
Cans,the colored lightweight, of Baltimore, 
have been matched to meet In a 23-rouud 
br ut at the Lenox A.C., New York.on Dec. 
27. The men were to have fought In Cleve
land on Dec. 12, but the club officials there 
were unable to secure a license. New 
articles were drawn up and signed for the 
present match. Both men will start In to 
train at once.

not the

HOTELS. 

NO LMÔN.

was soon 
the sort* finally'X swung hl«

l:;n**A. CAMPBELL

yongb-HOTEL, 153 
Rates one dollar per

Spvcta: attention given t 
M. A, Hamer. Proprietor.
HOTEL. JAllVIS-STBBBT.
ZT £a.raM.urk*t;

day. i
L\ Three Second» for Songer.

New Orleans. Nov. 29 —Fifth day of the 
Crescent City Jockey Club’s winter meet
ing. Weather cloudy; track heavy; two 
favorites won.

First rare, selling. 7 furlongs—David, 117 
(Frost). 9 to 20. 1; Leo Lake, 107 (Songer).
« to 1 2; Garnet Ripple. 101 (Southardi, 2't 
to 1 "3. Time 1.37. Duncan Bell. Koval 
Choice. Lord Frazer, Aunt Maggie and Van 
Brunt also ran.

Second race, selling,6% furlongs-Mnronl. 
94 (T -Holden), 12 to 1, 1; Sister Alice. 86 
(Troxler). 20 to 1, 2: Borden, 94 (Sheppard), 
9 to 5, 3. Time 1.29%. Mocha. Oxnard, 
Gallant Too. Starand Crescent, Fred 
Broene and Demosthenes ateo ran 

Third race, selling, 6% furlong»—Mlllallc -, 
09 (Front), 0 to 1. It Branch. 94 (Sheppard), 
15 to 1. 2; Tole Simmons. 91 (Dugan), ft to 
1 3. Time 1.20. Water Crest. Locust Blos
som Sorrow, Gun Metal, Dazzle and John
nie WSUams also ran.

Fourth rare, mile and 29 yards—Lanreare, 
109 (T Burns), even, li Vice Regal. lix> 
(Songer), 3 to 1, 2; The Planter. 103 (Host), 

to 1. 3. Time 1.54%. On-tutue. Brnke- 
an. Jamboree, Cecil, Red Skin amd Fre-
FÎfth1 race, selling, mile and 20 yard»—

I
. i • V

I1 :

<7ii.cas. l’roprletor.
lUUDHi, c-n u *1'"’M^reintiltls 

Church-street cars *ro-
Rates $2 per day.

l!J. w.
tor.

■«■■■■■■IIBHHIIBFminnewaska m B 5^Wilson’s latest catalogue Is with-
■ ont doubt the most complete com- ■!
■ Pendlum of winter sporting requisites ™ 
™ published in Canada, Illustrating the “
■ “out up-to-date requisites for hockey. ■ 
g skating and football, also punching —

nags, boxing gloves, fencing gear. ■
■ gymnasium apparatus home exercls- E!
■ fre> ln, fact, everytlilug pertaining —, 

to outdoor sports and athletics for ■
■ the winter season. Any reader deelr- ■
■ n",s of obtaining a copy of tills ■ 

splendid catalogue should send their ■
■ .*u<Ire*s on a postcard to the Harold ■
■ A- o ilson Co., Limited, 33 King- —

street west, Toronto ■

bete,M»V TOD SLOAVE’S SEAT.
recent English photograph.)

•id commodious

inded by beautiful erw'7ooiu».

...„f the jHistoffire; heat*» bj 
uilhrooms. eloaets. not ■ . 

.piled from running sprt b^
modern .-onveniem e*. »» a 

pi.d for people lirolih. -retirement "E11? kflok«. 
a eoni modal Ion in ringban. People «v■J**!’ 

oil of the lungs will “b*

in attendance.

and (From a
•71 opened the turnpike gates because they 

thought ‘that Gilpin rode a race, and with
“ ‘^Ihnd<rfsoT«dmdhtnddwon It, too.

For he got first to town;
Nor stopped till where he had got up 

He did again get down, 
trust we shall bear no more about the 

Rlonne sent and that credit will be given 
where credit h undoubtedly due-to our 

countryman.”

r

JOHN GILPIN’S RIDE.
(From Illustrations of Cowper’s poem.)

icr’s famous poem, accompanied by an old 
■rlnt, proves bis ease as follows :
“I regret to find your sporting editor, 

"aptaln Coe, Joining in the parrot chorus
KaaBBBBBIBBBIBHBRÜ1130 own

or ■t
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All Good Things 
are Imitated
AND

Corby’s Purity 
Rye Whisky

^nuswMso-yD
0 onuoe i «rni**e

SABMOO

I
Has not escaped having 

trashy Imitations offered to 
friends whenits many 

asked for it at Dealers who 
do not keep it.
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|On Sale at all Wholesale and Retail 
Wine Merchants. PJ
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